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As in any period of crisis and uncertainty, the need 
for trust and resiliency in government has 
intensified. Individuals, families, businesses, as well 
as health care, educational, financial, and other 
institutions all look to—and depend upon—
government to provide guidance, support, and 
coordination of response efforts. While this is true of 
government at all levels, it is particularly true of 
federal government agencies.  

The pandemic and related response efforts have 
stretched agencies’ service delivery, risk 
management, and accountability infrastructures to 
new limits. That is to be expected. Times of high 
demand and deep dependence on government 
agencies will drive the need for increased internal 
resiliency and public trust while stretching agencies’ 
ability to maintain program integrity. 
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Program integrity can be defined as a federal, state, or local government agency’s ability to fulfill its 
mission while addressing fraud, waste, and abuse (FWA). It focuses on streamlining processes to 
optimize the resources allocated to the program. It ensures that each dollar Congress has allocated to 
the program has its intended impact, thereby bolstering the soundness of, and confidence in, the 
agency. Program integrity is essential to trust and resiliency. It is also essential to the delivery of 
resources and relief to constituents and, ultimately, to the funding and existence of the agency itself. 

Well and good, but how can federal agencies 
achieve and maintain program integrity? 

Program integrity may best be thought of as emanating from diligent execution of a portfolio of 
disciplines. Key among these disciplines are enterprise risk management (ERM), internal controls, 
identity management, payment integrity, and relief management. 

Execution of those disciplines becomes more difficult as demands on agency infrastructures—
and attacks by opportunistic bad actors—intensify. That is also to be expected. A 
weightlifter’s form breaks down under heavier loads. A race car’s steering strains at 
higher speeds. Houses that weather storms are blown away by tornados. Yet 
stresses and strains point up paths to improvement. Similarly, the current 
moment presents both the imperative and the opportunity for agencies to 
strengthen the integrity of their programs.  

To assist agency leaders in those efforts, this document presents a 
simple model of program integrity and suggestions on potential 
ways and means of improving program outcomes and mission 
success.    
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COVID-19 = Challenges 
Every crisis poses specific challenges to various institutions. The suddenness, force, and extent of the pandemic and its economic 
impacts have elicited an appropriately urgent, forceful, and extended response on the part of federal agencies. Yet that response has, 
itself, fostered conditions that test agencies’ ability to maintain program integrity. 

Both the pandemic and responses to it have created an environment in which agencies are encountering: 

 

 
Urgent needs for funds to be distributed: The 
pandemic and its economic fallout have generated a 
need to inject unprecedented levels of relief 
assistance into the economy. The breadth and scale 
of programs have stressed all aspects of service 
delivery, particularly at agencies facing rolling cycles 
of high demand. 

 

 

 
Increased risk of improper payments: Many 
agencies have found their processes and 
technologies for preventing and detecting improper 
payments to be inadequate to the current situation. 
This forces those agencies into perpetual pay-and-
chase mode and other types of firefighting. 

       

 

 
Modified or waived controls: At the urging of 
legislative and executive leadership, many agencies 
have had to modify or waive controls and other 
governance protocols in order to distribute relief 
funds with the required speed. 

 

 

 
Strained risk management processes: Agencies may 
fail to take an enterprise approach to risk 
management, which results from overreliance on 
point-specific solutions or lack of a risk-based 
approach to allocating resources. This limits an 
agency’s ability to prioritize and manage risks and to 
leverage technology for optimal results. 

       

 

 
Non-optimized distribution channels: When 
agencies distributed relief funds through the 
distribution chain, backlogs occurred and funds 
went undistributed at state and municipal levels, 
resulting in delayed or failed distribution and a 
frustrated public. 

 

 

 
Intense public scrutiny: Agencies have been 
receiving criticism in the court of public opinion, 
often overlooking the extraordinary larger context 
and the fact that agencies are victims along with 
the public. 

       

 

 
Opportunistic bad actors: In this environment, 
various bad actors have emerged with increasingly 
innovative, tech-enabled schemes for exploiting 
agencies and defrauding the public. Each agency or 
program tends to attract a unique set of fraudulent 
actors, with those targeting loan, grant, or 
unemployment programs taking different approaches 
and presenting different challenges. 

    

 

These factors have ratcheted up reputational risk and intensified the public and media’s focus on government institutions and their 
ability to execute their missions. Indeed, public confidence in an agency correlates closely with belief in the integrity of the agency’s 
programs. That is another reason for agency leaders to take time to define, achieve, and maintain program integrity, all of which 
become more difficult in a challenging environment. 

Thus, as the pandemic, its impacts, and government responses continue—and as new challenges arise—agencies need to hone their 
ability to respond to evolving conditions. This is especially true as they work to deliver services in a compressed timeframe under more 
flexible rules, which can itself introduce new risks. 

It’s a tall order, and no agency should be in a position in which it faces these challenges alone. 
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A Whole of Government Approach 

Confidence in government, like in any major 
institution, can be widely undermined by 
erosion of confidence in any part of the 
institution. For that reason—and because 
program integrity requires alignment and 
coordination—a Whole of Government 
Approach (WGA) can assist agencies 
in addressing the above-noted challenges. 

In a WGA approach, various agencies play specific roles in promoting 
efficiency, effectiveness, transparency, and accountability and in advancing 
program integrity. Since each agency has its own rules and guidance, it’s 
critical that they coordinate priorities, reconcile differences, and reach 
consensus on shared interests. Absent such interagency coordination, 
government-wide efforts to build program integrity into response efforts 
could stall or fall short. 

Underlying a WGA approach is the notion that government and its 
constituencies are best served when agencies are aligned on the essential 
elements of program integrity—ERM, internal controls, identity 
management, payment integrity, and relief management. This does not 
necessarily require formal, government-wide articulation of program 
integrity (although that would be a useful goal). It does, however, require 
an understanding of which entities perform which functions related to 
program integrity. 

Within the federal government, agencies at different levels work to promote 
efficiency, effectiveness, transparency, and accountability (see Exhibit 1). 
Apart from the CFO Act Agencies, they include the Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB), the Council of the Inspectors General on Integrity and 
Efficiency (CIGIE), the Pandemic Response Accountability Committee (PRAC), 
and the Government Accountability Office (GAO), among others. 

Relationships among the agencies align with the widely accepted Three Lines 
of Defense model of risk management. In that model, the first line owns and 
manages day-to-day risks, the second line provides guidance and 
recommendations to the first line, and the third line provides independent 
assurance on the first and second lines’ performance regarding risk 
management. In general, risks are managed through controls. The first line 
implements the controls after designing them with input from the second 
line. The second line ascertains that controls are properly designed and 
implemented—and that they are adequate to address all known and 
potential risks. The third line oversees the work of the first and second lines. 
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Exhibit 1 
Roles of CFO Act, oversight, and assurance agencies 

 

A shared model of program integrity can serve as the North Star for both CFO Act agencies and agencies providing oversight and 
assurance. Such a model enables each line of defense to pursue a common goal through agreed-upon methods. A program integrity 
model can help agencies to speak the same language of risk and develop standards around reporting on risks, designing controls, 
providing guidance, and conducting audits. 

A model of program integrity 

 

Program integrity provides agencies with an end-to-end approach to reducing FWA in their programs—from determining eligibility to 
disbursing funds—with the goal of meeting program objectives. A Program Integrity Model can assist agencies in articulating and 
rationalizing their approaches. Such a model can reinforce not only the fiscal prudence of program administration, for example 
through payment integrity, but also program effectiveness through, say, assessment of the extent to which relief management has 
worked as intended. 

Note that FWA can and should be more precisely defined than they often are. For example, it is easy to think of it all as fraud, but that’s 
too narrow a view. Fraud is generated by bad actors, such as cyber criminals breaching agency systems or, more commonly, people 
obtaining benefits to which they are not entitled, either through misrepresentation or under other false pretenses. Fraud is the result 
of bad intent and deception. Waste, however, typically results from poor program or process design, for example needlessly 
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duplicative, inefficient, or costly processes or from a lack of adequate controls. Abuse occurs through practices such as overutilization 
of benefits on the part of, say, non-governmental providers or users of services as well as through inadequate monitoring and 
evaluation of service delivery. 

An effective program integrity model should encompass ERM, internal controls, identity management, payment integrity, and relief 
management (see Exhibit 2). It should also integrate those elements to illuminate enterprise-wide risks that can impact the agency’s 
larger operational, strategic, and reputational objectives. 

Exhibit 2 
A Program Integrity Model 
 
In summary, Deloitte’s Program Integrity Model includes: 

 
Enterprise risk management, which encompasses the disciplines and processes for identifying, assessing, prioritizing, 
monitoring, communicating, and responding to risk across the agency or within programs. 

 

Internal controls, which relate to the design, implementation, and monitoring of mechanisms for detecting, tracking, 
and controlling risks. 

 

Identity management, which focuses on establishing and maintaining mechanisms for authenticating, and granting 
appropriate access to, all legitimate parties to program transactions. 

 

Payment integrity, which results from processes that combat FWA, notably fraud risk assessment and management, 
lead generation, investigations, and remediation. 

 

Relief management, which entails monitoring and improving the performance of relief provided as loans, grants, and 
other forms of support and assistance; this includes gathering and reporting data, measuring and monitoring 
performance and, when needed, managing delinquency and securing repayment. 

 

These components of program integrity are not sequential steps. Each one is a vital element in program integrity and in various ways 
they relate to and support one another. An agency’s or program’s specific advantages or disadvantages in each of these areas will 
depend on the current mission, capabilities, needs, and risks of the agency and program. Capitalizing on the advantages and addressing 
disadvantages can strengthen program integrity. 
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The following subsections expands on each element of the model. 

• ERM helps an agency to address the full portfolio of the risks it faces and prioritizes 
them for monitoring, mitigation, and management. Generally, risks to program 
integrity will be high priority, and should be incorporated into an enterprise view of 
risk. For example, OMB Circular A-123 Appendix C1 noted, in effect, that considerations 
of payment integrity should be included in an agency’s enterprise risk profile. 

From an enterprise perspective, program integrity should be considered in the context 
of all risks to the agency. ERM extends to setting the agency’s risk appetite and risk 
tolerances regarding specific risks. That, in turn, helps to determine how much risk to 
take in specific areas and where to allocate risk management resources. This typically 
involves tradeoffs, such as speed of payments versus tightness of controls. An ERM 
perspective—together with a risk governance framework and an explicit approach to 
risk management—helps an agency leader to make those decisions and, if called upon 
to do so, to explain them. 

ERM sets the context for—and relates to—all other parts of the program integrity 
model. It is intrinsic both to the model and to the agency’s risk management strategy. 

• Internal controls can easily be mistaken for fraud risk management or even for 
program integrity, yet they are by no means the same. Internal controls are 
mechanisms designed to monitor well-defined processes for which there are known 
risks, such as human error and intentional or unintentional misuse. Controls keep a 
process functioning as intended and are geared to basic issues of identity, eligibility, 
accuracy, and so on. Thus, they rely on checks and balances, segregation of duties, and 
other well-defined procedures. However, they don’t usually control for, say, a bad 
actor using robotic process automation to submit 10,000 applications to a relief 
program with the expectation that a small percentage of them will result in 
significant payments. 

Internal controls are a necessary, but not sufficient on their own. They are part of the 
overall solution but they cannot provide the level of security and assurance needed to 
maintain true program integrity. 

• Identity management is critical to program integrity yet identity can mean different 
things, depending on the program. That can make verification challenging. Essentially, 
identity management consists of a handshake between parties to the transaction. A 
party may be an individual or another entity, such as a business or a building. A 
business loan or rental relief program may involve multiple individuals as well as the 
business or property. Fraud can occur when business owners or landlords collude with 
other parties or create fictitious applications when they have no ownership stake or 
even standing in the business or property. 

A program therefore requires a number of steps for verifying and managing identity. 
For reasons of efficiency, consistency, and report compilation those steps should be 
technology-enabled and automated to the extent possible. 

 
1 M-21-19 (whitehouse.gov) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/M-21-19.pdf
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• Payment integrity is linked to internal controls but there is an important distinction. 
For example, within a rental assistance program, internal controls will ascertain that an 
eligible applicant has submitted his or her lease, copies of utility bills or similar 
documentation, and statements supporting the need for relief. A case manager will 
check those things, by way of internal control. But what if all those documents are 
fictitious? At the level of internal controls there is no sure way to know or to verify that 
they are genuine. Yet at a fraud risk management level, those documents and 
statements can be verified against external data sources, such as do-not-pay lists, lists 
of known fraudsters or bad-actor email domains, and public data on property locations 
and ownership. 

Those extra steps and external data sources bring in fraud risk management and 
bolster both payment integrity and program integrity. Similar efforts help to reduce 
waste and abuse within a program. 

• Relief management is ultimately about program efficacy. Architecting an agency 
program requires a blend of policies, processes, and procedures, supported by 
administrative and technology infrastructure aimed at one goal: providing relief and 
benefits to those being served by the program. Case managers, call center managers, 
tech support managers, program integrity managers, and others all collaborate to 
manage the program. Relief management—which, as a back-end activity can be easy 
to overlook—ascertains that the money going out the door is achieving program 
objectives. Implicit in this is maintaining prudent governance over the finances of the 
program and keeping fraud-related losses within set limits. 

Relief management is enabled by tracking and gathering data on program efficacy. The 
resulting metrics on jobs saved or created, individuals and families who have received 
food or housing assistance, businesses assisted through loan programs, and so on 
demonstrate that the policy objectives are being achieved. 

This model is high-level by design. Each agency, as appropriate to its mission and role, will have its own vision of program integrity, and 
its own supporting activities. Each will also have its unique strengths and vulnerabilities—and its own roster of bad actors and other 
factors that can undermine program integrity. 

Nonetheless, these five elements assist agency leaders, risk managers, and program 
managers to identify strengths and vulnerabilities, and to prioritize enhancements 
and allocate resources accordingly. While overlap will naturally exist among these 
areas, for example between identity management and payment integrity, they lay 
the foundation for structured analysis and rationalized approaches to improving 
capabilities that determine program integrity. 
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A program integrity toolkit 
Enablers of program integrity include capabilities that support its five elements, individually and collectively. For starters, these 
capabilities help an agency to proactively identify and assess risks, set risk appetite, and combat FWA. Specific capabilities include: 

 
Audits of the funds lifecycle 

 
Program analytics 

 

 
Forensic analysis 

 
Social media and other monitoring 

 
Behavior insights 

 
Workforce enhancement 

 
These capabilities can not only help address specific issues and vulnerabilities related to ERM, internal controls, identity management, 
and other elements; but they can also accelerate the journey to maturity in program integrity, particularly when used in 
complementary ways. 

Within a WGA approach, at the CFO Act Agency level, those capabilities support sound risk assessment and monitoring, data collection 
and reporting, and error analysis and remediation. Agencies can then leverage and share the resulting data and solutions to 
promulgate program integrity across government. 

Tapping external resources, such as professionals experienced in processes and technologies that enable the elements of the Program 
Integrity Model, can significantly accelerate progress. Deloitte practitioners can complement agency resources and position leaders to 
develop and operationalize processes to support program integrity, particularly under time and budget constraints. 

Deloitte provides a full range of capabilities to support program integrity. In addition, Deloitte has deep experience in assisting 
government at all levels in all aspects of risk management, internal controls, identity management, payment integrity, and relief 
management. Our breadth of experience across government and the resulting visibility into the challenges agencies face enable us to 
assist in rapidly identifying and resolving issues and instituting preventative mechanisms. 

Next steps 
Given the constantly evolving needs, challenges, and threats that federal agencies face, maintaining program integrity will remain a 
work in progress. An agency can take a number of steps to embark on or accelerate that work, including the following: 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Conduct an enterprise risk 
assessment to identify and 
inventory risks associated 
with current and 
prospective relief programs 
and the mitigation 
strategies being used to 
address them. 

Design and implement 
controls that can address 
FWA risks relevant to the 
agency and its programs, 
with a focus on risk 
appetite, risk tolerances, 
and the agency’s mission 
and its current programs. 

Conduct a fraud risk 
assessment at the agency 
level to identify the profiles 
of potential fraudulent 
actors and the attack 
vectors they would employ 
to exploit relief programs. 
Analytics and monitoring 
can be particularly 
useful here. 

Develop a strategy for 
identity management by 
defining key attributes, data 
elements, and identifiers to 
authenticate constituent 
identities across agencies. 

Survey the relief programs, 
both current and 
prospective, with a focus on 
identifying ways and means 
of addressing program 
efficacy and compliance 
expectations. 

 
In addition, an agency should be proactive in engaging the OMB and GAO and the Inspector General (IG) community. In this context, 
it’s useful to have a definition—and model—of program integrity and agreement on how the agency will operationalize its model. That 
thinking can then be tested with the OMB and GAO and the IG community, whose work supports or in line with the agency’s efforts. 
This kind of engagement builds collaboration and trust. 
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Toward enhanced program integrity 
Program integrity will always be a work in progress because agencies’ and 
constituents’ needs will continually evolve, as will conditions and resources. A 
clear—and shared—understanding of program integrity and its elements can 
greatly assist both CFO Act agencies and other agencies providing 
recommendations, guidance, and oversight to achieve and maintain 
program integrity. 

By the same token, a clear and widely applicable Program Integrity Model can 
foster interagency communication and collaboration toward the ends that all 
government agencies pursue—excellence in operations, management of risks, 
servicing of constituents, and public trust in government. 

 

 

 

  

Deloitte stands ready 
to assist federal 
agencies at all levels 
in this endeavor. 
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This document contains general information only and Deloitte is not, by means of this document, rendering accounting, business, 
financial, investment, legal, tax, or other professional advice or services. This document is not a substitute for such professional 
advice or services, nor should it be used as a basis for any decision or action that may affect your business. Before making any 
decision or taking any action that may affect your business, you should consult a qualified professional advisor. 

Deloitte shall not be responsible for any loss sustained by any person who relies on this document. 

As used in this document, “Deloitte” means Deloitte Financial Advisory Services LLP, which provides forensic, dispute, and other 
consulting services, and its affiliate, Deloitte Transactions and Business Analytics LLP, which provides a wide range of advisory and 
analytics services. Deloitte Transactions and Business Analytics LLP is not a certified public accounting firm. Please see 
www.deloitte.com/us/about for a detailed description of our legal structure. Certain services may not be available to attest 
clients under the rules and regulations of public accounting.  

As used in this document, “Deloitte” means Deloitte Consulting LLP, which provides consulting services and Deloitte & Touche 
LLP, which provides audit and enterprise risk services. These entities are separate subsidiaries of Deloitte LLP. Deloitte Consulting 
LLP will be responsible for the services and the other subsidiaries may provide services pursuant to an inter-organizational 
transfer. Please see www.deloitte.com/us/about for a detailed description of the legal structure of Deloitte LLP and its 
subsidiaries. Certain services may not be available to attest clients under the rules and regulations of public accounting. 
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